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Hello, I am Isabelle and I am in Year 4 and 
8 years old. I am a Green Team Leader. I 
think the Green Team is important 
because we do lots of ;recycling ,talk 
about plants ,animals and recycling ,we 
grow are own vegetables and plants ,we 
do the swap shop , we did maths out side , 
Commando Day , we  did pancake day , we 
razed money for children in need , we get 
a shoe box then fill it with toys for 
children who don’t have so much , we do 
the school faint, we made dens  and then 
had fun we razed money for children in 
need .



Hi my name is Honey and I am 8 years old and I am a captain of green team along with 

Adam and  Isabelle. In green team we keep the environment safe and make sure the 

planet is safe from litter and other litter objects. At home my mum bought lots of plants to 

make the air in our house healthier to breathe in. In our school we do a daily mile to get 

lots of exercise and to make us healthy. We also do den day which is were we build a den 

out side and do lots of thing in the den . We grow potatoes , beans , onions and tomatoes  

in are school garden. Another one of are green team activities to keep the environment 

safe was switch of fortnight witch is were we sometimes turn of the lights all day and 

learn with the sunshine as our light and we learn outside. In green team we litter pick to 

make our field and playground litter free . My favourite experience in green team is 

growing all the plants and doing the daily mile . In school we have also do a red nose day 

witch is were we dress in red nose clothes like red clothes and a red nose things to go on 

our nose and head. We raise lots of money during red nose day to children all over the 

world. We also have Pudsey day were a bear comes in and we raise money for the 

children in need and we also get wrist bands and clips from it. Us green team have a 

compost bin to put all the vegetables in the bin and it makes soil. One of the other things 

we do is pond dipping in our school pond.



Hello I’m Adam. I am 8 years old and we grow 

tomatoes, potatoes and  beans. We do bird watching 

,make bird feeders ,Commando Day, Switch  Fort  

Fortnight , Den Day .

I pick up litter ,bug watching.



Hi my name is Maisie . 
We recycle as much as we can.
we have lots of plants .
We do the daily mile to.
We had den day ,
We litter pick . 



My message to you is to save the world and be kind.

My name is Isaac and I became a Green Team 
member in Year 2. I am now in Year 3 and I’m 7 
years old. I helped to litter pick and we recorded 
how many pieces we had collected. I also helped to 
water the plants and grow vegetables at school. 
Through the years we’ve had : swap shops and eco 
trips to help us with our research , red nose day, 
Commando Day, Christmas box appeal, McMillian .  
We also use rain water instead of fresh water. We 
also have re-cycle boxes in every classroom.  



Hello I am Alice. Are playground is nice and  
clean because we tidy it up. We checked if the 
lights are on when there is no one in there. We 
check if the  girls lights are on and the boys if 
they are on when there is no one in there we 
put a sad red face if they are off we put a green 
happy face on so they don’t do it again. We  
talked about if there  is any rubbish in the sea 
that could make them sick or make them die . 
We also talked about walking close to the edge 
of the river because they could  fall in. We also 
talked about rember to put your rubbish in the 
bin not on the floor just in cause animals trod 
on the rubbish and don’t put it on animals. I 
enjoy being a green team member of green 
team.



Hi I’m Edward I way the waste. We check 

if the wite bord are of if they are of we put 

green fase and if they are on we put a red 

fase. We check if the boys and girls tolat

light is of.We were going to the envirosort

we were going to the top laier then we look 

down at the machean sorter the rubbish 

out. We pick up the in the playgrownd. I 

like being green teem member.We yoos the 

compost to gro vejibls in ouer garden.


